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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same set of answers choices. An answer choice may be
correct for more than one question in the series.
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server server that hosts a
transactional database and a reporting database. The
transactional database is updated through a web application and
is operational throughout the day. The reporting database is
only updated from the transactional database.
The recovery model and backup schedule are configured as shown
in the following table:
At 16:20 hours, you discover that pages 17, 137, and 205 on one
of the database files are corrupted on the transactional
database.
You need to ensure that the transactional database is restored.
You also need to ensure that data loss is minimal.
What should you do?
A. Restore the latest full backup. Then, restore each
differential backup taken before the time of failure from the
most recent full backup.
B. Restore the latest full backup, and restore the latest
differential backup. Then, restore each log backup taken before
the time of failure from the most recent differential backup.
C. Perform a partial restore.
D. Perform a point-in-time restore.
E. Restore the latest full backup.
F. Restore the latest full backup, and restore the latest
differential backup. Then, restore the latest log backup.
G. Perform a page restore.

H. Restore the latest full backup. Then, restore the latest
differential backup.
Answer: G
Explanation:
Requirements for Restoring Pages
A page restore is subject to the following requirements:
Bulk-logged Recovery Model and Page Restore
For a database that uses the bulk-logged recovery model, page
restore has the following additional conditions:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You develop an HTML5 webpage that contains the following HTML
markup:
Users must receive a message after they click the Submit button
if the text entered into the favoriteColor text box is fewer
than 2 characters or greater than 10 characters.
You need to implement the testLength() function.
Which code segment should you use?
A. Option B
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option C
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Use three arguments: element, min, max.
Compare element.value with min and max.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

B
D
C
A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option B
B. Option D
C. Option C
D. Option A
Answer: D
Explanation:

Reference:http://thinkcloud.nl/2011/06/29/esxi-scratch-partitio
n/
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